INTRODUCTION A fault management system in a distribution power network consists of fault detection, location, isolation and restoration. When a fault occurs in the system, the utilities are urged to restore back the supply to the unaffected customers as quickly as possible. Many operators rely on their past experience to come out with a restoration solution. However, the chosen solution may not be technically the most optimum. With the growing complexity of distribution systems, it is crucial to provide for a more efficient restoration system.
A number of studies have been made on restoration process which range from the conventional trial and error methods to the soft computing approach such as neural network, fuzzy logic, knowledge-based [1] [2] [3] , heuristicbased [4] and several other mathematical approaches [5] . Most of the techniques described in the literature focus on restoration algorithms based on the system initiated from the substation. The algorithm proposed in this paper covers circuit breaker in the substation as well as switchgear located in the smaller substation connecting to the customers. The algorithm presented in this paper provides for a real-time operation decision support tool. Known practical concerns such as handling lateral branches and different type of network configurations are also included in the study. In addition to this, for each sequence of operation, technical information such as voltage drop, load violation, load loss, technical loss and the number of switchings used are prompted to the operator. In summary, the major advantage of the developed system named DPDAS (District Power Distribution Automation System) is that the algorithms used are effective whilst the system operations are very fast, user friendly and informative.
The main objective of service restoration is to restore the maximum possible load without violating the technical and operational requirements. The main factors to be considered for power restoration include loading capacity and voltage drop. In addition to this, it is desirable to minimize the number of switching and the technical losses (I 2 R) during the restoration process. This paper aims to present a comprehensive automatic solution to assist the operator in developing the restoration plan. The algorithm combines rule based and complex programming to provide the best switching option to the operator. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of this algorithm, three models with different scenarios are built based on 11kV underground cable distribution system. The first model involves two feeders with spur laterals. The second model is a two feedbacks system, and the third model is a three feedbacks system. Subject to different scenarios i.e. voltage drop or loading violation, the developed algorithm should be able to propose the best possible restoration algorithm to the operator. In the event of there being more than one possible restoration paths, the best option is prompted based on the combined criteria of achieving minimal number of switchings and technical losses. 
II. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The aim of the restoration plan is to supply back power to the unaffected areas, thus it requires optimal combination of switching procedures.
This study considers the following assumptions:
1-The system must remain in radial configuration with no parallel operations. 2-Only one fault occurs at one time. 3-The fault has been identified and isolated accordingly. 4-The fault only occurs between substations. The first step of the process requires automatic checking of two basic technical constraints -namely loading and voltage drop. These two parameters will be verified for each substation supplied by a particular alternative feedback source before the final restoration plan is finalized and prompted to the operator.
A. Loading Constraints
The loading constraint is based on the loading capacity ǻI that can be supplied by an alternative feedback source. Mathematically, it can be expressed as follows: 
C. Rule-Based Decision Making
In the event of there being more than one restoration options that meet the above stated loading and voltage constraints, a third criteria based on a combination of technical losses and number of switching is used to arrive at the final decision of the best restoration plan. The searching phase involves the automation process of identifying the potential alternative feedback sources to provide supply to the unaffected areas. For each identified feedback source, technical verification is carried out based on the loading and voltage drop constrains. From here, several parameters are automatically derived, namely the load loss, the technical loss (I 2 R), and the total number switching used. The analysis phase involves the heuristic rule based approach. If there is more than one restoration plan, the first priority is given to the one that can minimize the load loss. In other words, the system emphasizes on that restoration plan which can restore supply to the maximum number of unaffected areas. Should there be more than one restoration plans with minimum load loss then the system chooses the restoration plan that provides for the minimum combination of technical losses (I 2 R), and the number of switching sequence based on equations (4) and (5).
III. SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION
The software used to develop the automatic power restoration system is MS Visual Basic 6.0 at the front end and MS Access at the back end. This combination of Visual Basic 6.0 and Access provides for the easy and user friendly development of the GUI and the integration of the basic algorithm's implementation with the system database.
The tables in the database correspond to the feeders in the network and the list of substations that they feed until the off-point. The sequence of the entries in the table follows the order of connectivity of substations in the network diagram along the direction of current flow. The system also provides for the situation of occurrence of 'branches' in the network in that substations located along the branch are tagged appropriately in the database through the use of a status field. Though the database is static in nature, such a table design allows for the ability to add substations along the network whenever necessary by merely inserting a new substation record at the appropriate location in the database table. Table 1 below provides a snapshot of the table in the database whose entries correspond to one of TNB's network in the Bangi district. Table 1 : Snapshot of a Table in the database.
IV. SYSTEM FUNCTIONALITY
The operation module allows a user to query on a specific fault location at a specific time (day or night). A human operator is required to select the switch gear numbers of the substations between which the fault has occurred (this is assuming that the operator obtains this piece of information from the SCADA system). The system GUI provides a sketch of the relevant network schematic diagram which highlights the section where the fault has occurred and demarcates the de-energized substations affected by the black-out. The system then returns the details about the interrupted areas, a list of the available restoration paths along with the switching sequence and the un-restored areas (if any). (Refer Figure  2 ). The other functions of the system include providing details for the following:
i. Interrupted Areas The interrupted area details include mnemonic of the incoming source, feeder number, off point details, total load loss (prior to restoration), number and the details of substations affected by the black out. ii. Permanent Blackout Areas
The system lists the details of substations that cannot be restored by any restoration paths due to the technical violations (load and/or voltage violations). It also includes details on total load loss (after the restoration), and the types of technical violation encountered. iii. Switching Sequence
The system lists all possible switching sequence options for all possible feedback sources. The un-restored area sub-module lists the total load loss (after the restoration), the number and the details of substations that cannot be restored via the chosen option.
iv. Data Editor Module
The system also allows the user to change the type of cable for any section or loading at any substation through a data editor module. This feature is desirable particularly for testing purposes and system up gradation and network reconfiguration.
V. CONCLUSION This system is capable of assisting a controller at the Master Control to speed up the process of restoration sequence without any technical and operational violation to the unaffected customers. During the first scenario, the restoration can be done immediately with less number of switching. However, in the second and third scenarios, since there are a few alternatives of giving back the supply, the system manages to highlight the best switching sequence with minimal interruptions to the customers. The advantage of this system will be the reduction of nuisance in opening and closing of circuit breakers, reduction in technical losses and finally achievement of network optimization. In the case of there being un-restored customers due to technical or operational violation, utilities can quickly make a decision to send standby genset to the affected customers.
